SPORTS

Golfers split, for 2-3
I meet left in season

MIT varsity golfers defeated Bentley College 5-1 on Tuesday afternoon at the second flight of a triangular match at Salem Hills Country Club in Hopkinton.

Despite the loss to BU, MIT men Peter Wolczanski '76 with a 38-36-74 and captain Bob Keith '73 with a 38-37-75 were first and second low scorers among all players for the day. Wolczanski had three birdies and Keith had two over the par-72 course.

BC took the third side of the match 5-1, and Bentley 7-2. BC has two wins and three losses for the fall golf campaign. The fall season will end for MIT next Wednesday in a dual match against Assumption College at Crystal Springs Golf Club in Haverhill. MIT's home course.

BC swept both its BC and Bentley matches with its 7.4. Keith took his opponent 2-up, but lost 1-up despite his 73 when his opponent came back through the back 9 with a go to an earlier 42 for 78 for the day. Bob Harrison '76 with an 81, Dave Becker '74 with an 81, and Bob O'Rourke '73 with an 83 gathered a point each for MIT in their Bentley matches but fell to BC 7-2. Jeff Vining '76 struggled with a 92, but in a hole-by-hole match play managed to tie his Bentley opponent who had an 88 for a half a point, and Warren Sherman '73 with an 83 lost 1-up to his opponent's 82 and 2-up to his opponent's 80.

Last Saturday at Hanover, NH, in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference tourney, Sherman was 77 through 17 holes with only a short par-5 to go when his match was washed out by rain. When the tournament was played the next day, Keith was low with 79, followed by Sherman at 81, Wolczanski with 88 and O'Rourke with 92 for a total team score of 340. Central Connecticut College won individual honors with a 79 and team honors with 296. Salem State and Harvard tied for second at 300.

Baseball has winning season

By Michael Garry

The MIT baseball squad ended their fall campaign last Monday 6-3-1 as they gave way to Holy Cross by an eight-run final score. The Tech nine, despite their extensive fall schedule, again fell victim to the inconsistency that has plagued their play over the fall season.

Particularly frustrating for the Taskmen had their bats posted extremely well, but resulted in eight runs in six innings. The Techmen scored two runs in the fifth inning. Rick Charles '75, unseeded a solo home run past the Techmen's left fielder and came back to score with a solo home run in the seventh inning.

The MIT second half started very slowly, and despite several errors by Stratt, MacGregor's Jackson wined with 11:46 remaining. The rest of the half was almost entirely a defensive battle, and since the score was tied, the game was forced into overtime. (Soccer overtime consists of two five-minute overtime periods to allow both teams the advantage and opportunity to score goals.) The only score of the overtime came in the first period as Lee of Middlebury punched one past the Tech goalie with a 4:02 remaining. MIT played a good offensive attack in the second overtime period, but was unable to score a goal.

The game was marked by bunt play from both teams as MIT and MacGregor's defensive units put in an excellent job of defensive play. The MIT base runners were given time to advance themselves and the freshmen given the opportunity to acquire college baseball experience. It is like spring training in a sense. It is more than a prelude to regular season play. Although it is, in fact, a practice season, players play very seriously, as they are the future of the team. The freshman team is playing extremely well and occasion, and rather poorly others may be an indication the team has a strong senior class with 92 for a team score of 340. Central Connecticut College won individual honors with a 79 and team honors with 296. Salem State and Harvard tied for second at 300.

By Fred H. Hutchison

Despite outstanding offensive and defensive play, the Tec soccer eleven lost three to two to Middlesex College in overtime on Saturday. Although in clear domination of the first half, the MIT boosters didn't score first, as the first goal came when Middlesex's half back Lewis punched one past Ritchie Strait '74 with 40:01 left in the first half. After Middlesex's score MIT caught fire and came back to score with 33:20 left as Slim Yoshida '76 took a long pass from Paul Ferdinand '76 and fired a quick shot from the penalty area past the Middlesex goalie. Yoshida, playing very well and running hard, scored an unassisted goal with 33:20 left as Slim Yoshida '76 took a long pass from Paul Ferdinand '76 and fired a quick shot from the penalty area past the Middlesex goalie.

The Techmen was their defensive strength, with no other Techmen's worry. The MIT baseball squad has won 2-3 of their last seven games.

IM football:

The other MIT boat: Bill De Camp '73 and others. If in freshmen men come out some of their earlier disadvantages, they should do better this year in the Charles. The intramural football season has only one week left to go. So far this year, the season has been marred by unusually good weather (except for one day which was rained out, and will be played October 26) and by a relatively low number of participants. The intramural football season has only one week left to go. So far this year, the season has been marred by unusually good weather (except for one day which was rained out, and will be played October 26) and by a relatively low number of participants.
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